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Szilard engine(SZE) is one of the best example of how information can be used to extract work from a
system. Initially, the working substance of SZE was considered to be a single particle. Later on, researchers has
extended the studies of SZE to multi-particle systems and even to quantum regime. Here we present a detailed
study of classical SZE consisting N particles with inter- particle interactions, i.e., the working substance is
a low density non-ideal gas and compare the work extraction with respect to SZE with non-interacting multi
particle system as working substance. We have considered two cases of interactions namely: (i) hard core
interactions and (ii) square well interaction. Our study reveals that work extraction is less when more particles
are interacting through hard core interactions. More work is extracted when the particles are interacting via
square well interaction. Another important result for the second case is that as we increase the particle number
the work extraction becomes independent of the initial position of the partition, as opposed to the first case.
Work extraction depends crucially on the initial position of the partition. More work can be extracted with
larger number of particles when partition is inserted at positions near the boundary walls.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In 1929, Leo Szilard put forward a classic demonstration of Maxwell’s demon [1, 2] by describing an engine
that uses the information acquired by measurement of the state of the working substance to perform some work
[3]. Szilard considered a single particle in a box and executed the following four steps to extract work from
the system:(a) insert a partition at the middle of the box, (b) measure the whether the particle is in the right or
left half, (c) attach the box with a bath at inverse temperature β and allow the partition to move isothermally
and quasistatically till the end of the box and (d) remove the partition so that the system regains its initial state.
Now here arises a crucial question regarding the compatibility between this cyclic thermodynamic process and the
second law of thermodynamics. Apparently, at first stance one might think that work has been extracted out of
nowhere. But it is not the case. It is now a widely known fact that the measurement process including erasure has
an entropic cost which saves the second law [4, 5]. Employment of information to extract work out of a system
has led to some insightful physics in the area of non-equilibrium thermodynamics [6–10].
Although Szilard engine has been initially pictured in classical framework with single particle, recently it has
been translated to quantum regime along with multi-particle scenario and asymmetric effects [11–14]. In this work
we considered a multi-particle classical Szilard engine, but these particle does not behave like an ideal gas. Instead
we take N particle non-ideal gas as our working substance i.e., the particles have interactions between them. Here
we have assumed the gas to be of low density so that we can safely use the equation of state of the gas upto second
virial co-efficient. We worked on two types of interactions: (i) hard core interaction and (ii) square well interaction.
Our study reveals that work extraction is less when more particles are interacting through hard core interactions.
More work is extracted when the particles are interacting via square well interaction. Another important result for
the second case is that as we increase the particle number the work extraction becomes independent of the initial
position of the partition, as opposed to the first case. Work extraction depends crucially on the initial position of
the partition. More work can be extracted with larger number of particles when partition is inserted at positions
near the boundary walls.
The gas is filled in a box of length L and surface area A(total volume V = A.L). The partition is inserted
vetically at l = xL (0 < x < 1). Next the number of particle is measured on the left half, say n. The system
undergoes an isothermal expansion in contact with the heat bath and the final position of the partition be lneq . Lastly
the partition is removed. The work done by the SZE is given by [11, 13]
Wtot = − 1
β
N∑
n=0
pn ln
(
pn
fn
)
. (1)
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β = (kBT )
−1, where kB denotes the Boltzmann constant which is taken to be unity in subsequent expressions.
Here pn and fn are given by
pn =
Zn,N−n(xL)∑
n′ Zn′,N−n′(xL)
; fn =
Zn,N−n(lneq)∑
n′ Zn′,N−n′(lneq)
, (2)
where Zn,N−n(X) = Zn(X)ZN−n(L − X) is a partition function that describes the situation of n particles to
the left of the partition and the remaining N − n to the right, in a thermal equilibrium. Physically, pn denotes the
probability that there are n particles to the left after partition and fn represents the probability to choose the case
of n particles on the left side of the wall when the wall is inserted at lneq in the time backward process. Note that
one can choose l freely when the wall is inserted while lneq is determined from the force (pressure) balance on both
sides of the wall FL + FR = 0. The whole problem now boils down to the calculation of the partition function
for non-ideal gas in a confined volume for two interaction potentials, as mentioned above. Section II deals with
the partition function for non-ideal gases. Sections III A and III B describes work extraction using non-ideal gases
with hard-core potential and square well interactions respectively. A short discussion is added in Section IV.
Finally we conclude in Section V. Each section is made self consistent.
II. PARTITION FUNCTION OF NON-IDEAL GAS
Partition function of non-ideal gas consisting of N interacting particles confined in a box of length L and
volume V at inverse temperature β is given by
Z = Zid
[
1 +
N2
2V
∫
{e−βU(~r) − 1}d3~r
]
. (3)
Here Zid is the partition function for ideal gas and is given by
Zid =
cLN
N !
, (4)
where c is some constant. U(~r) is the interaction potential between two particles. If U(~r) is taken to be spherically
symmetric one can integrate out the angular degrees of freedom resulting
Z = Zid
[
1 +
N2
2V
4pi
∫
r2{e−βU(r) − 1}dr
]
,
=
cLN
N !
[
1− N
2
V
B2(β)
]
, (5)
where B2(β) = −2pi
∫
r2{e−βU(r) − 1}dr is the second virial co-efficient that arises in the equation of state of
the non-ideal gas.
A. Hard Core interaction
In this model the interaction potential is given by
U(r) =∞ r < σ,
= 0 σ < r, (6)
where σ is the hard core radius.
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FIG. 1. Hard core potential.
The expression for B2(β) is
B2(β) = 2pi
∫ σ
0
r2dr =
2
3
piσ3, (7)
and the correponding partition function is given by
Z =
cLN
N !
[
1− 2
3V
piσ3N2
]
. (8)
Equation of state for such a non-ideal gas with hard core potential is
βP =
N
V − 23V piσ3N
, (9)
where P is the pressure of the gas.
B. Square well interaction
In this case the interaction potential is given by
U(r) =∞ r < σ
= −ε σ < r < Rσ
= 0 Rσ < r. (10)
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FIG. 2. Square well potential.
The expression for B2(β) is
B2(β) = −2pi{−
∫ σ
0
r2dr + (eβε − 1)
∫ Rσ
σ
r2dr}
=
2
3
piσ3{1− (R3 − 1)(eβε − 1)}
= C1 − C2eβε, (11)
where C1 = 23piσ
3R3 and C2 = 23piσ
3(R3 − 1). The partition function is given by
Z =
cLN
N !
{
1− N
2
V
(C1 − C2eβε)
}
. (12)
Corresponding equation of state for the non-ideal gas with square well interaction between particles is
βP =
N
V
+B2(β)
(
N
V
)2
=
N
V
+ (C1 − C2eβε)
(
N
V
)2
. (13)
III. WORK EXTRACTION
In classical systems, insertion and removal of partition does not involve work done on the system. Work
extraction is only possible during the isothermal process and it is given by Eq.1. The partition is initially inserted
at l = xL and during the isothermal process it shifts to l = lneq depending on the number of particles on the left/
right side. Since the partition function can now be calculated we can easily compute pn, fn and the work for the
above mentioned interactions.
A. Hard core interaction
In this type of interaction between particles, pn is calculated using Eq.2 and 8
pn =
Zn,N−n(xL)∑
n′ Zn′,N−n′(xL)
=
Zn(xL)ZN−n((1− x)L)∑
n′ Zn′(xL)ZN−n′((1− x)L)
=
(
N
n
)
xn(1− x)N−n(1− αn2x )[1− α(N−n)
2
1−x ]∑
n′
(
N
n′
)
xn′(1− x)N−n′(1− αn′2x )[1− α(N−n
′)2
1−x ]
(14)
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Here α = 23V piσ
3. Before the computation of fn, we need to calculate the equilibrium length lneq upto which the
partition moves due to the pressure difference on two sides of the partition. For this we require pressure exerted
on the partition by the gas on both sides to be same, i.e., PL = PR, which can be rewritten using the equation of
state (Eq.9)as
n
Alneq − 23V piσ3n
=
N − n
A(L− lneq)− 23V piσ3(N − n)
,
An(L− lneq)−
2
3V
piσ3(N − n)n = (N − n)Alneq −
2
3V
piσ3n(N − n),
lneq =
n
N
L. (15)
Now the expression of fn can be easily calculated and is given by
fn =
(
N
n
)
( nN )
n(1− nN )N−n(1− αnN)[1− α(N − n)N ]∑
n′
(
N
n′
)
( nN )
n′(1− nN )N−n′(1− αn′N)[1− α(N − n′)N ]
(16)
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FIG. 3. Average work extraction as function of number of particles.
Fig.3 represents the average work as the function of number of particles with hard core interactions for different
initial position of the partition. Similar to the non-interacting case, work extraction decreases when number of
particles increases. For comparison, we have also included in the figure, the work extraction plot with non-
interacting particles (α = 0) when the partition is initially placed at the mid-point x = 0.5. As can be seen, work
extraction lower when we are dealing with non-ideal gases rather than ideal gases.
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FIG. 4. Average work extraction as function of position of the partition.
Fig.4 depicts the behavior of average work as a function of the position where the partition is initially inserted.
The plot clearly shows that interactions plays a major role in work extraction as the number of particles is in-
creased. Inter-particle interactions decreases work extraction. Average work is symmetric about x = 0.5 for
obvious reason. Another point to be noted is that work extraction is more for x 6= 0.5, as particle number is
increased.
B. Square well potential
In this type of interaction between particles, pn is calculated using Eq.2 and 12
pn =
Zn,N−n(xL)∑
n′ Zn′,N−n′(xL)
,
=
Zn(xL)ZN−n((1− x)L)∑
n′ Zn′(xL)ZN−n′((1− x)L)
,
=
(
N
n
)
xn(1− x)N−n(1− γn2x )[1− γ(N−n)
2
1−x ]∑
n′
(
N
n′
)
xn′(1− x)N−n′(1− γn′2x )[1− γ(N−n
′)2
1−x ]
, (17)
where γ = C ′1 − C ′2eβε with C ′1 = 1V C1 = 2piσ
3R3
3V = αR
3 and C ′2 =
1
V C2 =
2piσ3(R3−1)
3V = α(R
3 − 1). To
calculate the equilibrium position of the partition we need to equate the pressure (given by Eq.13) on the both
sides of the partition and hence we need to solve the following equation:
n
Alneq
+ (C1 − C2eβε)
(
n
Alneq
)2
=
N − n
A(L− lneq)
+ (C1 − C2eβε)
[
N − n
A(L− lneq)
]2
. (18)
The physical solution of the above equation is lneq = (n/N)L. Using Eq.2, fn can be calculated
fn =
Zn,N−n(lneq)∑
n′ Zn′,N−n′(lneq)
,
=
Zn(l
n
eq)ZN−n(L− lneq)∑
n′ Zn′(l
n
eq)ZN−n′(L− lneq)
,
=
(
N
n
)
( nN )
n(1− nN )N−n(1− γnN)[1− γ(N − n)N ]∑
n′
(
N
n′
)
( nN )
n′(1− nN )N−n′(1− γn′N)[1− γ(N − n′)N ]
(19)
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FIG. 5. Average work extraction as function of number of particles.
Fig.5 shows the behavior of average work extraction as we increase the number of particle. The plot shows that
for small number of particles work extraction is less than the non-interacting case. But with increasing particle
number the more work is extracted using interacting particle system. Another important thing to notice is that
work extraction is independent of the initial position of the partition for higher values of N . This fact is supported
by the plot given in Fig.6, where the amount of work is plotted against x - initial position of wall- for different
N values. This graph depicts the fact that as one increase the number of particles, the maximum work extraction,
which was initially at x = 0.5, shifts to either sides and finally for N = 12, the effect of asymmetry on work
extraction becomes very less in the range 0.1 ≤ x ≤ 0.9.
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FIG. 6. Average work extraction as function of position of the partition.
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FIG. 7. Average work extraction as function of number of particles for different temperature values.
Fig.7 shows the behavior of average work at different temperatures in presence of square well interaction be-
tween particles. Work extraction increases as the temperature is increased. At high enough temperatures the
particles do not feel the negative well of the interaction and the working substance is expected to act as a non-ideal
gas with hard core interaction. In the plot a comparison of work extraction is shown between particles with square
well interactions and particles with hard core interaction for β = 0.01.
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FIG. 8. Average work extraction as function of initial position of the partition for different R values.
Work extraction can be increased by varying the well width and depth. Figs.8 and 9 show the behavior of work
extraction when well width and depth is varied respectively. More work is extracted as one increases the width
and the depth of the well.
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FIG. 9. Average work extraction as function of initial position of the partition for different values of well depth.
IV. DISCUSSIONS
We now discuss the role of interactions in work extraction by providing a comparative study between non-
interacting and interacting particle systems. Figs. 10 and 11 compare the work extraction for three cases. Work
extraction in systems with square well interactions between particles is more with respect to non-interacting system
and particles with hard core interactions. This is due to the formation of bound states. If probability of formation of
bound states is large due to increased well width and depth, there will be higher probability to find large number of
particles on one side. As a result the distance between the initial and the final equilibrium position of the partition
will be more. This will in turn increase the work extraction. This effect is not seen in case of particles interacting
via hard core interaction and hence work extraction decreases in that case.
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V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have studied the interacting multi-particle classical Szilard engine. In our article, we dealt
with working systems consisting of particles which interact with themselves via hard core and square well inter-
actions. A major assumption in our work is that we considered the working systems to be non-ideal gas with low
density, so that we can safely use the equation of state of the gas upto second virial co-efficient. One can go beyond
this assumption to mimic with the realistic picture and consider higher order virial co-efficients but there is no end
to it. It will obviously give changes in work extraction. But to first approximation we are able to show analytically
how inter-particle interactions affect work extraction. Our study reveals that work extraction is less when more
particles are interacting through hard core interactions. More work is extracted when the particles are interacting
via square well interaction. Another important result for the second case(square well interactions) is that as we
increase the particle number the work extraction becomes independent of the initial position of the partition, as
opposed to the first case(hard core interactions). Work extraction depends crucially on the initial position of the
partition. More work can be extracted with larger number of particles when partition is inserted at positions near
the boundary walls.
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